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Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VIII

Sub: English

QNo 1. Define Noun.
Write one line for each kind of noun with example.
QNo 2. Define Pronoun.
Write one line for each kind of pronoun with example.
QNo 3. What is Article? Explain the use of three articles with example.
QNo 4. Write an essay on Himalaya Mountain in around 200 words.
QNo 5. Assume you are going to meet prime minister Mr. Narendra Modi regarding the problems of Saharsa
city. You will just get 30 seconds to speak about the problems.
Write what can you say in 30 seconds to address all your problems.
QNo 6. Your summer vacation was not really good for you as you have been overburdened with plethora of
holiday home work.
Describe your feeling in around 100 words.
QNo 7. You bike was stolen from the market. It was suggested to you to write an application to the police
inspector.
Write an application for the same.
QNo 8. In last IPL season you would have favoured a team. Write your experience as the series went on in
around 200 words showing your excitement or disappointment.
QNo 9. What is your aim of life? Write in around 100 words as to what you are doing to achieve your goals.
QNo 10. Suppose you were going in a deserted street on you bicycle during late night and your tyre blew away.
Your home was 7 kilometers away from there. Based on imagination explain in around 100 words as to what you
did to reach home?
QNo 11. One day two of your friends fought for front seat of the school van. Based on you assumption explain in
around 100 words as to what you did to smooth the relationship between your friends.
QNo 12. Try to find out the life of Mohammad Ali Quile who recently died. (About 100 words)
QNo 13. What do you understand by act of bravery? Are you brave or coward? Either case, from your memory
mention an incident that you will not forget throughout your life in about 100 words.
QNo 14. Chewing Tobacco and Paan Masala is considered dangerous for the health. How will you create
awareness bout it? Write in around 100 words.
QNo 15. Write a not on Climate Change in around 200 words.
QNo 16. You and your family is planning to go on a trip to Shimla. Why and what essential items will you take
with you to make your holidays memorable.
QNo 17. Obtain information about a famous western singer called Michael Jackson. Describe his childhood, his
struggle and his stardom in around 200 words.
QNo 18. Write an application to your principal to get a leave of 5 days for marriage of your cousin.
QNo 19. Write an application to your principal requesting him/her to waive the fine that has been imposed upon
you because of breaking a desk in the class. Mention that you will not repeat this kind of misconduct again.
QNo 20. Write a one line slogan for your school. The theme of slogan should be "We do things different than
others"
QNo 21. If India and Pakistan are again merged to make one country. What good things would you expect?
Mention in around 100 words.
QNo 22. Try to find out some facts about the life of Mother Teressa and describe in around 100 words.

QNo 23. Science and religion do not come to an agreement. Why?
QNo 24. Imagine the world without computer. What things you would have missed if computers were not there?
QNo 25. If today electricity fails for 5 days then how will it affect the life. Write in about 100 words.

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VIII

Sub: Math

QNo 1. Write the definition numbers, numerals, and natural numbers.
QNo 2. Define whole numbers, integers, zeros, prime numbers.
QNo 3. Explain: Co-prime numbers, Twin prime numbers and prime triplet numbers.
QNo 4. Write the definition Even numbers, odd numbers, composite numbers.
QNo 5. Explain perfect numbers, personal numbers and decimal form of a rational numbers.
QNo 6. Write the standard form of rational numbers.
QNo 7. Write the special characteristics of rational numbers.
QNo 8. Define the consecutive numbers, Irrational numbers and real numbers.
QNo 9. Write the definition of perfect squire root.
QNo 10. Write the definition of cube, perfect cube and cube root.
QNo 11. Define: cost price, selling price, profit.
QNo 12. Write the formula of Profit, Loss, CP, Gain%.
QNo 13. Write the formula of Loss% SP, Discount, net price.
QNo 14. Write the definition of Interest, principal, time, rate, amount, simple interest.
QNo 15. Write and memorize the formula of Amount(In compound interest)
QNo 16. Write and memorize the formula of C.I. and (a+b)2
QNo 17. Write the formula of
(a+b)2, (a2+b2), (a2-b2), (a3+b3), (a-b)2, (a+b+c)2.
QNo 18. Write the formula of:
QNo 19. Solve exercise 1A Question no: 8, 9, 10
QNo 20. Solve exercise 1B Question no: 1, 2, 3
QNo 21. Write and memorize laws of exponents of page no 30.
QNo 22. solve exercise 3B Question no 4, 5, 6, 7 ,8 and 9
QNo 23. Solved exercise 6B Question no 10 to 21.
QNo 24. Solved exercise 6D Question no 2 to 12.
QNo 25. Complete exercise 7A, 7B, 8A, 8C, and 9A.

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VIII

Sub: Science

QNo 1. Why do we need water?
QNo 2. What do you understand by water pollution?
QNo 3. What are main causes of water pollution? Write few lines about each.
QNo 4. What is water cycle?
QNo 5. What is eutrophication?
QNo 6. What is potable water?
QNo 7. Write about different method of making potable water?
QNo 8. What is the waterworks?
QNo 9. Describe waterworks with suitable diagram.
QNo 10. What is water conservation?
QNo 11. Write the importance of atmosphere?
QNo 12. What make air polluted?
QNo 13. What is SPM?
QNo 14. What is green house effect, how is it related to global warming?
QNo 15. What is acid rain?
QNo 16. How is ozone laher i. atmosphere helping us? What is CFCs? What damage is it doing to our
environment?
QNo 17. What is cell? Describe with diagram different organelles of cell?
QNo 18. Write different effect of force?
QNo 19. Explain different types of force?
QNo 20. Explain atmospheric pressure.
QNo 21. What do you understand by conservation of air? How can you onserve air
QNo 22. What are metal and nonmetal? What is reactivity series?
QNo 23. Write different rea tilms of metals and nonmetals with water, acids & bases
QNo 24. Write notes on 1. Rayon 2. Nylon 3. Thermoplastic 4. Thermosetting.
QNo 25. How are microorganism useful to us?

Summer Holiday Assignment

Class: VIII

Sub: SST

1. Give to example of resources that have economics value.
2. What are the three main types of resources?
3. What are natural resources? Give two examples.
4. Define resource.
5. What is technology?
6. What is result?
7. Why are human being considered as resource?
8. What is soil?
9. What is humus?
10. Mention two things that may trigger mudflows?
11. What does political history deal with?
12. Mention one advantage of periodisation.
13. On what basis did James Mill periodise India history?
14. What does modern period refer to?
15. When did Vasco da Gama reach India?
16. What was the people running English trade settlements called?
17. Why was trade settlements fortified?
18. What caused the carnatic Wars?
19. Why did the Europeans need to find sea route to the east?
20. What was the permanent settlement?
21. Who framed India’s constitution?
22. Which rights of India citizens can be enforced by the courts?
23. What is constitution?
24. Why is it important for a constitution to define the powers of the government?
25. Why are elections important in democracy?

